Hello Everyone,
We have just been going through our dates for the term and, Oh My Goodness!!! Busy, busy, busy.
Please have a look at upcoming events and put them onto your calendar.
Add to these, reports, assessments, playground completion and everyday classroom learning, and you can see that it is all heads down tails up here. It is an organized frenzy and that’s the way we like it. Although the winter chills have left us for the year, it is still really important to keep children home if they are sick. We have had a lot of tummy upsets going through classes and it is still happening. Teachers, SLSOs and students have been really sick – some needing up to 5 days off! It is hard to find people to replace our staff members when they are sick and that, coupled with our vulnerable student population, makes the repercussions from one sick child being at school huge.
Thanks
Wendy

**Canteen – New Product**

Ice cream tubs
$2.00
Now available

**We are a ‘Nut Aware’ school. Please do not send food to school that has nuts. This includes Hazlenut spreads.**

---

**NDIS Parent Information Night**

It is important for you all to start thinking about this new system which will totally change the way funding works for your children/young adults in the future. We have organised an opportunity for you to get some face to face help with pre-planning.

**Wednesday 21st October**
7.00pm  Staffroom
Guest Speaker – Sue Wilson

Sue does not claim to be an expert in this field but she can get you started and give you some facts to consider.

---

**UPCOMING EVENTS**

- **Wed 21st Oct**  NDIS Parent information Night
- **Fri 23rd Oct**  Dream Cricket – Juniors
- **Fri 30th Oct**  Regional Athletics Carnival
- **Week 5**  Riverina Environmental Ed Centre
- **Tue 24th Nov**  Visit from Royal Life Saving – High School
- **Wed 25th Nov**  Ghana Beat my Drum
- **Tue 1st Dec**  Year 6 Graduation
- **Fri 4th Dec**  Year 12 Graduation
- **Tue 8th Dec**  Presentation Night
- **Wed 16th Dec**  Last Day of Term 4 for students

---

**Kiara Quade is our WOW of the Week**

Kiara has been showing much more engagement in Proloquo2Go. Keep up the great work Kiara!

**WOW!**
SO FAR IN TERM 4 FOR 9-11M...

SPORT

Class K-1U
Paul Tseros  Being a patient, respectful and sharing Working With Words partner

Class 1-6C
Ajay Beer  Quick responses when answering questions about a pictograph

Class 2-6S
Naomi Gadsden  Great effort matching uppercase and lowercase letters

Class 7-9Co
Caleb Brydon  Mature approach to Term 4

Class 6-8T
Nikayla Greer  Excellent progress when writing her name at sign on and other times throughout the day

Class 7-9C
Keziah Steinmetz  Positive attitude and co-operation during all lessons

Class 9-11M
Sam Cord  Great listening and fabulous responses to Guided Reading

Class 8-11S
Lizzie Payne  Being a full time student once again. Yay Lizzie!!

Class 11-12M
Tristan Rogers  Commitment to his responsibilities as a school leader

SPORT

Sam Cord  Enthusiasm and skill in soccer

LIBRARY

Naomi Gadsden  Great enthusiasm during Shared Reading

Stephanie Brest  Fantastic engagement with Shared Reading

Prudence Lapham  Fantastic focus during Shared Reading

Writing Awards

Junior School
Naomi Gadsden

Middle School
Ryan Nechvatal
Marcus McKenzie
Chloe Rowlands-Sim
Jordan Potts
Ethan McDonnell
Kristian Martin-Gibbs

Keep Me Home

When Your Child is Sick: Do Not Intentionally Expose Them to Others

Special Needs & Medically Fragile Children
NEED you to KEEP your Sick Child Home